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Special Activities of SKARZENY Group

In DecemberDecember 1943 Untersturmfuehrer Otto SCHWEBDT alias. PETER

organised a sp ecial mission including Untereoharfuehrer GPOZGLEItto

go to Copenhagen. They had passport 's made out in the names of com-

mercial travellers and were equipped with 9 am. Colts, with revolvers
with English silencers and with blackjacks.

The party left 28 December 1943 for Planeburg and at Plehsburg

they were joined by:KAESTENSEN of the Flensburg Gestapo who acted as

interpreter. JENSEN, the head of the Ast at Pleneburg, took than

across the frontier to Boeterkrug where they took the train to Copen-

hagen.
At Copenhagen thegroup was receivad-ty , Obarscharfuahrer Ludwig'

BUF of the SD, a:Viennese. They stayed in HUP's flat at Flormemey 6	 .

MI the island of Amager. A meeting was held on 29 December at the BdS
with two Gestapo chiefs, one the Regierungsrat ZEMIENDER, the other a

Hauptethrmfuehrer WAESCBE. Thrrmeeting was held to decide on

 activities against the Danish Resistance. It wan agreed that

. the first action was to be taken against a Danish newspaper man Chris-

tian DAUM.

On 30 December a party including SCHMEEDT, KANSTENSEN and

GFOELIBIL broke into DAMM's ' office :had after a few words with DAME,

SCHBERX shot him and when DAMN was down,. SCHWEEIT Shot him again in •

the temple. The. group ler thinking that DAMN was dead but it was

learned later that De recovered.

On the acme night, a'group of men belonging to SCHAILBUBDat-

, tempted to kill a well-known Danish politician Ole Bjeern KRAPFT but

the attempt was not successful.

On 1 January 1944 instructions were issued to kill the pastor

Kai KUKK, a well-known member of the Resistance. On 2.Januari-SOEMERDT,

GMEILER and KARSTENSLN went to Odensee to meet the chief of the 6*
-Of Eioeberg whose name is:unknown and whose rank was Unterstuimfuehrer.

"iron Odense° the group went 'oh to Eingkoepping and the next night they
raided Mrs house and arrested him. On their return to Aarhus about
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60 loss. tram the city, SCHWERMT told MUNK to leave the carliand when
1

IAA did, SC/1MM shot him in the back.
.	 These raids lasted for several months. In addition to7 k4114es

people, the groups onmmitted aots'of sabotage on students!! quarters,
111Avisi, department stores end cafes. Iron twenty to thirti . people *
toOk part in ths.4 activitiel *der the command of SOHrIpTwhio
*hanged his name toward the end to Itrihinalkohliiieem Petpr OCHABPER.

These,act4itiss were known to the Danish 3418 reprAf'see)e4
litandartentushrerhaltNER as well as to 8tandartenfuehr1r . W9000W-

. aPPaur And pr. ZEST: SCHWERDT was oongratukred byt.TW;!Wq.Lt.c90Lii..
'PfiLtt in thiwvoes. I
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